<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nominee</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Missing - 0</th>
<th>Fair - 1</th>
<th>Good - 2</th>
<th>Excellent - 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Category 1: Establish, implement and model a shared vision for the comprehensive integration of cyberethics, safety and security content into the school/classroom setting.**

Does the nomination statement address this category?

Do the artifacts support the nominees work in this category?

Other comments:

**SUB-TOTAL**

**Category 2: Demonstration of deliberate and innovative implementation and modeling of cyberethics, safety and security content into the school/classroom setting.**

Does the nomination statement address this category?

Do the artifacts support the nominees work in this category?

Other comments:

**SUB-TOTAL**

**Category 3: Demonstration of significant impact and involvement of cyberethics, safety and security content into school/classroom setting.**

Does the nomination statement address this category?
Do the artifacts support the nominees work in this category?

Other comments:

**Category 4: Facilitation of collaboration efforts to advance promoting cyberethics, safety and security content into school/classroom setting.**

Does the nomination statement address this category?

Do the artifacts support the nominees work in this category?

Other comments:

**SUB-TOTAL**

**TOTAL**